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ASUS CD-ROM Speed Setting Utility is a useful application that is designed to work with ASUS optical
drives. This tool will enable you to quickly select the desired drive and set the speed you need it to

run at. Currently this tool supports: ASUS CD-ROM drive 4.7 GB CD-RW drive 700 MB CD-DVD combo
drive 4.5 GB CD-RW drive 700 MB CD-R drive 700 MB CD-R/RW drive 4.5 GB Proc. 7.1G GSA 700 MB
CD-DVD combo drive 4.7 GB Proc. 7.1G GSA 700 MB CD-R drive 700 MB CD-RW drive 4.5 GB Proc.
7.1G GSA Proc. 7.1G GSA Proc. 7.1G GSA Proc. 7.1G GSA Proc. 7.1G GSA Proc. 7.1G GSA Proc. 7.1G
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If you are buying a new computer and want to use your CD-ROM drive for storing your data, you
should start using CD-ROM Speed Setting Utility. This utility can help you set the speed of your CD-
ROM drive. There are two mode of operation: Turbo mode and Burn mode. In Turbo Mode, the drive
speeds are higher than in Burn Mode. In this mode, you can use your CD-ROM drive to copy files to
various sizes of CD and DVD disks. If you are using the CD-ROM drive to read out text files, you can
also use this utility to save those files to your CD or DVD. You can set drive speed by selecting the
desired drive and choose between "Burn" and "Turbo" modes. In this utility, you can also use some

menu options to customize the speed of your CD-ROM drive. Quick Switch The Quick Switch function
allows you to switch modes quickly. It is suitable for beginners who don't know how to set the speed
of their CD-ROM drive.You are here Advancing that inclusive world CardIFF delivers inclusive world

Cardiff is a global city with strong relations between communities, nations and cultures – but also as
a city that is enabling a diverse range of people to thrive and contribute. Cardiff is a global city with

strong relations between communities, nations and cultures – but also as a city that is enabling a
diverse range of people to thrive and contribute. VisitCardiff launched its “VisitCardiff: Advancing

that inclusive world” report, which includes a range of recommendations to better promote Cardiff’s
status as a leading city for inclusive growth. In Wales, equalities minister Rebecca Evans said:

“Cardiff has a long standing reputation as a welcoming and tolerant city, but it is also a city where a
number of barriers still persist. “As VisitCardiff’s report shows, we are on the right path to bring the
very best experience to all of our visitors and welcome people from across our city and indeed the

world.” Cardiff has a strong reputation for being a city of public spaces – and, in light of VisitCardiff’s
research, the Welsh Government and the city are reviewing the city’s master plan to enhance its

public spaces and make it more welcoming and accessible for everyone. “We are looking forward to
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This utility is designed to work with ASUS optical drives. Once you have downloaded ASUS CD-ROM
Speed Setting Utility, please read it to get the following important information: •Usage •Installation
procedures. It is an easy-to-use software that simplifies operation and editing jobs during drive
setup. How to install ASUS CD-ROM Speed Setting Utility: 1. Download the software 2. Double-click
the downloaded ASUS CD-ROM Speed Setting Utility file. 3. Follow the on-screen instructions. Usage:
With this utility, you can easily select one or multiple optical drives for speed-up and configure the
speed you want them to run at. To use this software, you need to have an optical drive connected to
your system, and under Windows XP, you also need to have installed the Windows File Management
(FAT) driver. Otherwise, you will get the following message: "ASUS CD-ROM Speed Setting Utility can
not open your optical drive." Once you have installed and configured your optical drive, proceed to
the next step. To use this utility, run "ASUS CD-ROM Speed Setting Utility", and click the optical drive
or drives that you want to set. Step 1. Select the optical drive to be used Click the optical drive or
drives that you want to use. Click OK to confirm the selection. The target optical drive or drives will
be selected. To select the optical drive (or drives) only, select CD-ROM or DVD-ROM. Note: If you
want to use two optical drives at the same time, you can select both to be used. Step 2. Set speed
Specify the speed to be used by the optical drive or drives you selected. You can select any speed
from 0-15. Step 3. Start optical drive Click OK to start the optical drive or drives that you have
selected. You will be informed that the operation has been started. To cancel the operation, click
CANCEL. Note: If the operation has not been completed, please wait for it to be over before canceling
the operation. Installation: The installation procedure is easy to follow. With Asus CD-ROM Speed
Setting Utility, you can easily select one or multiple optical drives for speed-up and configure the
speed you want them to run at. For example, the steps given below will be different according to the

What's New in the ASUS CD-ROM Speed Setting Utility?

Manage your optical drives from the BIOS level. The ASUS CD-ROM Speed Setting Utility can set or
retrieve the following options of your CD-ROM drives: Feature & Select Mode Drive Mode Write speed
(X or X2) Read speed (X or X2) Maximum speed Maximum capacity USB Mode The default value is
enabled and cannot be changed. ASUS CD-ROM Speed Setting Utility also supports a "Feature &
Select Mode" menu. From the menu, you can choose to load your drive mode, write speed, read
speed, maximum speed, and maximum capacity settings from the BIOS level. ASUS CD-ROM Speed
Setting Utility offers options to adjust your write speed and read speed to suit the disc, for example,
a slower write speed allows you to write more discs at a time. Alternatively, the maximum speed can
also be adjusted depending on your system's capacity. Once you have selected your desired
settings, press to save the settings, and wait for the settings to take effect. If your CD-ROM is
changed from the "Feature & Select Mode" or "Drive Mode" menu, the settings will remain
unchanged. ASUS CD-ROM Speed Setting Utility is a useful application that is designed to work with
ASUS optical drives. This tool will enable you to quickly select the desired drive and set the speed
you need it to run at. NOTE: This software does not support SCSI Interface, please do not use it in
conjunction with other SCSI hardware. Control Your CD-ROMs Manage your optical drives from the
BIOS level. The ASUS CD-ROM Speed Setting Utility can set or retrieve the following options of your
CD-ROM drives: Feature & Select Mode Drive Mode Write speed (X or X2) Read speed (X or X2)
Maximum speed Maximum capacity USB Mode The default value is enabled and cannot be changed.
ASUS CD-ROM Speed Setting Utility offers options to adjust your write speed and read speed to suit
the disc, for example, a slower write speed allows you to write more discs at a time. Alternatively,
the maximum speed can also be adjusted depending on your system's capacity. Once you have
selected your desired settings, press to save the settings, and wait for the settings to take effect. If
your CD-ROM is changed from the "Feature & Select Mode" or "Drive Mode" menu, the settings will
remain unchanged.
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System Requirements:

RAM: 4 GB 8 GB Hard Disk Space: 1 GB Processor: Intel Core i3 2.8GHz/AMD Phenom II X4 1024x768
VGA Display 1024x768 Hard Drive: 5GB Recommended: RAM: 8 GB Hard Drive: 8 GB Processor: Intel
Core i5 2.5 GHz/AMD Phenom II X6 Hard Drive: 10 GB Intel Windows 7
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